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File the FAFSA

There is money available to help pay for school. Begin by filing the FAFSA.

                    

        
                                                    
                    Make a Plan

                    Making a plan for saving is the first step towards making education after high school a reality.

                
                                            
                    Start to Save

                    Saving now will put you in a better position to pay for education after high school later.

                
                                            
                    Pay for School

                    Paying for education after high school usually comes from a variety of sources.

                
                                                

        
            
                        Find a Scholarship

Use FAME’s online search to find Maine scholarships.

Your Financial Wellness

Learn more about managing your finances and improving your financial health.

Resources for Educators

FAME has resources to help you serve your students and their families.

                        

        


                    
                                            
                    
                    Planning by Age

There are things you can do at every stage to prepare for higher education.

Planning Tips For …

FAME provides specific resources for New Mainers, Adult Students, Military Families and Veterans, and Employers.

Financial Wellness

Learn more about managing your finances and improving your financial health.

Resources for Educators

Resources for Educators to help serve students and families.

                    

                

                                                                            
                    
                    Ways to Save

There are many ways to save for college. Learn more about options that may work for you.

NextGen 529

A great way to help your child save for college. NextGen 529 is Maine’s section 529 plan which many Maine families use to save for college.

Tips to Help You Save

It can be hard to find money in your budget for college savings. These tips will help you find ways to save money.

                    

                

                                                                            
                    
                    Getting Financial Aid

There’s money available to help pay for college. Learn more about applying for financial aid and filing the FAFSA.

Free Community College is Here

If you’re a Maine student who earned (or will earn) a high school diploma or equivalent in 2020, 2021, 2022, or 2023, you can attend Maine community college tuition free, but you’ll need to file the FAFSA. The same will be true for classes of 2024 & 2025.

Scholarship Search

Scholarships provide free money to pay for college. Start your search for Maine scholarships here.

Resources, Videos, and Calculators

Use FAME’s Resources & Tools to help you afford higher education.
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                    For Business Owners

                    For over 40 years FAME has helped Maine people reach their business goals. 

                
                                            
                    For Lenders

                    FAME helps Maine lenders and their customers get to "yes."

                
                                            
                    For Investors

                    FAME encourages investments in Maine businesses, both directly and through private venture capital funds.

                
                                                

        
            
                        Commercial Loan Insurance

FAME’s commercial loan insurance program helps lenders make business loans by reducing risk.

Direct Loan Programs

When traditional loans are not the solution, FAME’s business loans may be the answer.

Business Roadmap

Learn about key steps in the business planning and financing process.

 

                        

        


                
                                
            
            Business Roadmap

Whether you’re starting a business or seeking financing for an existing one, learn about key steps in the business planning and financing process.

Financing Programs

When traditional loans aren’t an option for your business, FAME’s financing programs may be the answer.

Resources for Business Owners

A collection of resources to help you plan and build your business.

            

            

                                                        
            
            Commercial Loan Insurance for Lenders

FAME’s commercial loan insurance insures a portion of loans made through participating financial institutions.

OLA Log In

Quick access to the OLA log in page for existing OLA users.

FAME Business Webinars

Miss out on a webinar? Find recordings and resources for FAME Business Webinars here.

Fees and Rates

Quick link to FAME fees and rates for lender programs.

            

            

                                                        
            
            Maine New Markets Capital Investment Program

Provides tax credits to investors in community development entities that reinvest in businesses located in low-income Maine communities.

Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program

Encourages investments in small businesses by providing credits to outside passive investors.
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Free Online Financial Education

Powered by iGrad® and Enrich®, FAME offers free online financial education to support Maine people during high school, college, and beyond.

                    

        
                                                    
                    Build Your Financial Wellness

                    Free resources to guide you on your path toward financial freedom.

                
                                            
                    Grow Your Student or Child's Financial Wellness

                    Tools to help you support youth financial capability.

                
                                            
                    Invest in Your Employees’ Financial Wellness

                    Resources to help your employees improve their financial well-being.

                
                                                

        
            
                        Financial Wellness Social Media Toolkit

Our free toolkit can be used by anyone interested in launching a Financial Literacy social media campaign.

Employee Financial Wellness Roadmap

Improving employees’ financial wellness helps improve productivity and satisfaction. Assistance available to help you create a win-win program.

Claim Your Future

An interactive program that encourages high school students to explore the return on investment of various career pathways and financial decision-making.

                        

        


                
                                
            
            Steps to Financial Wellness

Setting goals, creating a budget, managing debt and credit, and MORE! All great steps to help you become financially capable.

Financial Wellness Resources

FAME provides free financial wellness programs to help Maine people become more financially capable.

Monthly Financial Check-in with FAME

Free Webinars to learn more about preparing for and paying for higher education, including refinancing student loan debt.

            

            

                                                        
            
            Resources for Elementary Students

Invest in your child’s future and build money skills for life.

Resources for High School and Beyond

Play Claim Your Future – career & budget game or use iGrad Online Financial Education with your students, and more…

Resources for Educators and Professionals

FAME has developed extensive resources for educators and professionals who support financial education in their school or community.

            

            

                                                        
            
            Employee Financial Wellness Roadmap

This roadmap has resources and support to guide the development of life-changing financial education for your employees.

Resources for Employees

Free flyers, videos, webinars, and more to share with your employees as employer-provided benefits.
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Looking for a smart way to bridge the gap when awards, scholarships, grants, and financial aid don’t meet the costs of higher education? The Maine Loan is for you.




Maine Loan offers fixed interest rates with no up-front/guarantee fees so  graduate and undergraduate students can borrow funds up to the full cost of education less other financial aid.








FAME works with our partners to provide you with the best experience possible when applying for Maine Loan through repayment.




Campus Door is responsible for the application process. If you receive a phone call or email from Campus Door, there is a good chance they have a question about your application and need you to take action.




Firstmark Services is responsible for your loan after the funds have been disbursed to your school. If you receive a phone call or email from Firstmark Services, be sure to respond as quickly as possible. Nelnet Servicing LLC d/b/a Firstmark Services or call 1-888-538-7378.









Maine Loan Repayment Terms




	2023-2024 fixed interest rates are 5.99%1,5 – 7.99%3, depending on the repayment and auto-pay option selected. View our Application and Solicitation Disclosure.
	0% origination, no up-front or guarantee fees
	0.25% interest rate reduction with automatic debit payments5
	Approved borrowers receive the same fixed interest rate for the repayment option selected—regardless of credit history or if there is a co-borrower
	The Maine Loan offers a range of repayment terms










		Immediate Repayment	Interest Only	Full Deferment
	Fixed Interest Rate (with auto-pay)5	5.99% (6.24%1 without auto-pay)	6.99% (7.24% 2without auto-pay)	7.74% (7.99% 3without auto-pay)
	APR (with auto-pay)5	5.99% (6.24% without auto-pay)	6.99% (7.24% without auto-pay)	7.36% (7.50% without auto-pay)
	Repayment Term	120 months	180 months	180 months






Borrowers can choose from three different repayment options:




	Immediate Repayment – Begin regular payments of principal and interest within 30 to 60 days of disbursement.
	Interest-Only Repayment – Defer principal payments while enrolled at least half time. Interest-only payments are required.
	Deferred Repayment – Defer principal and interest payments while enrolled in a degree-granting school at least half time. Unpaid interest will be capitalized when the loan enters repayment.





Beginning regular payments of principal and interest immediately will save a substantial amount of interest over the life of the loan.









What is Auto-Pay?









Signing up for auto-pay allows the borrower to receive a 0.25% point reduction in the interest rate and have the bill amount drawn directly from a bank account every month. This feature is a savings and helps prevent the borrower from missing payments.









Maine Loan Features









Here’s some of what you can expect with the Maine Loan:







    
    
        
        	
            
                        No (0%) guarantee fee                        

                        
	
            
                        0.25% interest rate reduction with automatic debit payments5                        

                        
	
            
                        A low minimum loan amount of $1,000                        

                        
	
            
                        No annual or aggregate borrowing limits                        

                        
	
            
                        6 month grace period                        

                        
	
            
                        No application fee                        

                        
	
            
                        No prepayment penalty                        

                        
	
            
                        Up to 3 disbursements per academic year                        

                        
	
            
                        A range of repayment terms up to 15 years, depending on the repayment option selected                        

                        
	
            
                        High-quality, personalized customer service based in Maine                        
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Three Steps to Apply









Step 1: Start the loan process




First, begin the required financial wellness course provided by iGrad. (10 minutes)




Next, continue to the secure online application powered by our partners at Campus Door. (10 minutes)




Step 2: Upload documentation




You will receive an email from CampusDoor when verification documentation is needed. Log into My Account to upload required verifications documentation (e.g., identity and/or income). (10 minutes)




Step 3: Customize and sign




Choose your loan repayment option, read the terms, and sign loan acceptance documents. (10 minutes)




That’s it! We handle the rest
We’ll send your loan information to your school for certification. Once your loan is certified, we’ll disburse it directly to your school on their preferred date(s).









Maine Loan Eligibility









The Maine Loan is available to eligible undergraduate and graduate students. To be eligible, the borrower must meet the following requirements:




	Student must be a Maine resident attending an approved school at least half time in the United States or Canada or an out-of-state student attending an approved school at least half-time in Maine.
	At least one of the borrowers must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident.
	All borrowers must have a valid U.S. social security number.
	Student and co-borrower (if applicable) must demonstrate a sound credit history and ability to repay the debt and meet FAME’s credit underwriting standards, including:
	A debt-to-income ratio not to exceed 50%
	A minimum annual income is required: At least $20,000 for a student borrower alone or at least $20,000 for one co-borrower when the student income is not considered.
	Creditworthiness as determined by a review of a credit report obtained from a nationally recognized credit bureau. For students with limited or no credit history, income, and/or employment, it may be necessary to apply with a creditworthy co-borrower.








Note: Following approval of the loan application, income will be verified and, the student’s college or university financial aid office must certify the student’s enrollment status and cost of education prior to disbursement of funds. Upon the school’s request, the funds will be sent directly to the student’s school.
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Maine Loan FAQs









About









How does the Maine Loan compare to the Federal PLUS loan?
	Loan Repayment Options	Monthly Payment During School	Monthly Payment After Grace Period	Fixed Interest Rate	Term	Total Repayment
	Maine Loan Immediate Repayment	$112.23	$112.23	6.24% / 6.24% APR1	120 months	$13,464.72
	Maine Loan Interest Only Payments	$60.35	$91.23	7.24% / 7.24% APR2	180 months	$19,673.75
	Maine Loan Full Deferment	N/A	$129.86	7.99% / 7.50% APR3	180 months	$23,362.89
	PLUS Loan Immediate Repayment (as of 7/1/23)4	$126.73	$126.73	8.05%	120 months	$15,207.94
	PLUS Loan Full Deferment (as of 7/1/23)4	N/A	$172.64	8.05%	120 months	$20,717.02









What are the key differences between the Maine Loan and the Federal PLUS loan?
	Loan Details	Maine Loan	Federal PLUS Loan
	Eligibility	Parent or credit worthy student with a satisfactory credit score, minimum income level, and debt-to-income ratio

Loan is in student's name	Parent of dependent student with no adverse credit history

Loan is in parent's name
	Interest Rates	6.24% fixed / 6.24% APR1, Immediate Repay

7.24% fixed / 7.24% APR2, Interest Only

7.99% fixed / 7.50% APR,3, Full Deferment	8.05%4 fixed

(as of 7/1/2023)
	Interest Rate Reduction	0.25% with automatic debit payments5	0.25% with automatic debit payments
	Other Fees	0% guarantee/origination fee	4.228% origination fee (10/1/22-9/30/23)
	Loan Amounts	Full cost of college minus financial aid

$1,000 minimum loan amount	Full cost of college minus financial aid
	Aggregate Limits	None	None
	Repayment Terms	Immediate Repayment - 10 years

Interest Only - 15 years

Full Deferment - 15 years	Standard Repayment - 10 years

Graduated Repayment - up to 10 years

Extended Repayment - up to 25 years
	Repayment Options	Immediate Repayment - Begin regular payments of principal and interest within 51 days of disbursement.

Interest Only - Defer principal payments while enrolled at least half-time. Interest only payments are required.

Full Deferment - Defer principal and interest payments while enrolled at least half-time. Unpaid interest will be capitalized when loan enters repayment.	Immediate Repayment - Payments of principal and interest begin within 60 days of disbursement.

Interest Only - Not available





Full Deferment - Defer principal and interest payments while enrolled at least half-time. Unpaid interest will be capitalized when loans enters repayment.
	Grace Period	6 months	6 months (upon request)
	Loan Forgiveness	Not available	Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program









What is an alternative student loan?
An alternative student loan is designed primarily to help students and their families pay for educational expenses that exceed other available financial aid resources such as scholarships, grants, and the Federal Loan Programs (Stafford loan for students and PLUS loan for parents). In addition, an alternative student loan is a key resource for those students and their families who do not typically qualify for many financial aid programs, but who are without adequate cash reserves to pay for a college education. Alternative student loans exist to bridge the gap between the full cost of a higher education and traditional financial aid resources.




Alternative student loans should only be considered after all other low-cost, traditional financial aid resources have been fully utilized. Please keep in mind the following:




	The federal government does not back these loans.
	Borrower and/or co-borrower must be creditworthy.
	Lenders may require that the borrower and/or co-borrower(s) be U.S. citizens or have permanent-resident status.
	Various origination fees, interest rates, repayment terms, aggregate borrowing limits, and other restrictions may apply.
	Federal education loan programs generally have lower interest rates and more flexible repayment terms.
	Many lenders do not cap the interest rate when a variable interest rate is offered.








What’s the difference between private alternative student loans and federal student loans?
Private alternative student loans are offered by such organizations as banks, credit unions, private foundations, and state agencies. These loans are used to help families pay their share of college expenses if they are unable to do so from savings, current income, or other means.




All federal loans are part of the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan (DL) Program and are funded by the federal government. You are required to complete the FAFSA to qualify for federal student financial aid. The FAFSA determines your financial need. Federal student loans should be used first before applying for private alternative loans.












Eligibility









I go to school in another state. Am I eligible for the Maine Loan?
The Maine Loan is developed for Maine residents attending approved schools in the U.S. or Canada or to out-of-state residents attending approved schools in Maine.







I am a student and do not work. Can I still apply for the Maine Loan?
Yes, you may apply for the Maine Loan with a co-borrower. When completing the student borrower section, you may list “student” or “other” in lieu of an employer name. If you reside with family or on campus most of the year, you may list your mortgage holder as “none” and the monthly payment/rent amount as “zero” (0).












Interest Rates









How is the Maine Loan interest rate determined?
This FAME loans is funded with the proceeds of tax-exempt bonds or private financing, and no state monies are allocated to fund the program. The fixed interest rates are determined when FAME issues new tax-exempt bonds or secures private financing and are based on the cost of funds plus an administrative spread. The administrative spread covers such expenses as bond insurance premiums, bond trustee fees, loan servicing expenses, loan defaults, and other operating costs.







What is the difference between a variable-interest-rate loan tied to Prime or LIBOR vs. fixed interest rates?
Interest rates tied to Prime or LIBOR are variable and can change as frequently as every 30 to 90 days. When the Prime Rate is raised, the interest rate of a variable student loan rate subsequently rises. FAME’s fixed interest rates are determined when the Authority issues new tax-exempt bonds and are not tied to the Prime or LIBOR rates. The interest rate on a FAME loan is fixed and remains constant throughout the life of the loan.












Debt-to-Income









What does debt-to-income ratio (DTI) mean?
In addition to your credit score, many lenders will look at your ability to repay debt. This is most commonly done using a debt-to-income ratio often abbreviated as DTI. DTI is the percentage of a consumer’s gross income that goes toward paying all recurring debt payments, including rent, mortgage, credit card payments, car loan payments, student loan payments, and legal judgments (such as child support or alimony, if disclosed).







What is a high debt-to-income ratio?
If your debt-to-income ratio (DTI) is more than 50 percent, you probably have too much debt. That means you’re spending at least half your monthly income on debt. Ideally you want to have a DTI ratio that’s less than 36 percent. That means you have a manageable debt load and money left over after making all your monthly debt payments.







How can I reduce my debt-to-income ratio?
	Pay off credit cards and outstanding loan balances.
	Increase income. It is important to be sure you are including all sources of income on your application, including any rental, interest, or dividend income. (Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish to have it considered as a basis for repaying the loan.)













Applying









How can I apply for the Maine Loan?
Maine Loan applications for 2023-2024 are no longer being accepted. Check back in June for the 2024-2025 loan application form.







What information will I need to complete my loan application?
To complete your loan application, you will need the following information for all parties on the loan.




	Social security number
	Date of birth
	Phone number
	Email address
	Current and prior addresses
	Monthly income
	Housing costs
	Employment information








What is the estimated time it takes from date of online loan application to approval of the loan?
The online application takes less than 30 minutes to complete and approval is determined at that time.







Do I only apply for the Maine Loan when I first begin college or medical school, or do I need to reapply every year?
You must reapply every year to take into account new educational costs for the current academic year.







How do I determine the loan amount for the Maine Loan application?
Loan amounts are based on a maximum of one year’s educational costs. Calculations are based on the full cost of education for any given academic year minus any other financial aid received, as determined by the financial aid office.







What do I do if my school is not listed on the FAME application website?
If your school is not listed, please call us at 1-800-228-3734. Our Education Team would be happy to check for eligibility.







What is the deadline for applying for the Maine Loan?
FAME does not have an application deadline for the Maine Loan. To ensure all steps have been processed before it’s time to head off to college, we encourage you to apply anytime after mid-June or when the new application for the upcoming academic school year becomes available. It is also beneficial to apply for the entire year rather than one semester at a time. This will reduce your monthly loan payment upon completion of your education.







Do I need to have a co-borrower for FAME education loans?
Creditworthy students may apply without a co-borrower. Creditworthy students must have a minimum of two years of credit history, a minimum of three trade lines, and meet the required minimum income and credit score.







If my parents or I have placed a credit freeze on our credit reports, will it impact my ability to apply for student loans?
Private and alternative student loans are credit-based and will be impacted by a credit freeze. You will need to remove the freeze to allow lenders to check your credit history.












Appeals









If I was denied a FAME loan, can I appeal the loan decision if I have extenuating circumstances?
Yes. If you feel there may be extenuating circumstances or credit report errors and would like to appeal this loan decision, please send a cover letter to FAME explaining the issue and documentation showing it was resolved. The co-borrower will also need to provide a copy of their most recent federal tax return along with income verification. Income verification may include a recent payroll stub showing year-to-date earnings, a pension statement, social security statement, or retirement benefits statement.












Disbursement









How do I change the disbursement date of a loan?
Your financial aid office selects the dates of disbursement. Adjustments can be made to these dates, but only at the request of a financial aid representative.












Payments









What will my monthly payment for Maine Loan be, and how much will I have to pay for the amount I borrow?
The Maine Loan Repayment Calculator will help you estimate what your monthly payments will be and how much the loan will cost you depending on what repayment option you choose.







How much do I save over the life of the loan by making interest payments?
Based on a $10,000 loan with a fixed annual percentage rate (APR) of 7.24% with interest-only payments,* you would save $3,701.87. This calculation is based on 48 months of in-school enrollment, a 6-month grace period, and a repayment term of 180 months. Use the Maine Loan Repayment Calculator to help you estimate what your monthly payments will be and how much the loan will cost you depending on what repayment option you choose.




*Savings calculation assumes a fixed APR of 7.50% with “Deferred Repayment” as the comparison.







What process do I need to follow if I am having difficulty making my loan payments?
The most important first step is to contact FAME’s customer service at 1-800-228-3734 or email Education@FAMEmaine.com and explain your specific circumstances. Customer service will then be able to provide you with options for your specific circumstances.







Who do I make payments to?
Disbursed loans are serviced by Nelnet Servicing LLC d/b/a Firstmark Services www.firstmarkservices.com. Phone: 1-888-538-7378.












Deferment









How do I defer my loans if I am still in school or residency?
To defer your student loans, you must be enrolled at least half time at a FAME-approved school. You may submit a letter of enrollment to Firstmark Services from the school’s registrar stating your current dates of enrollment and new estimated graduation date. Please note, deferment options vary depending on your loan type and the date of your loan. For information specific to your loans, please contact our Education Team at 1-800-228-3734 to discuss deferment options available.







I elected for deferment of principal and interest (loan applications received prior to July 28, 2008 or after July 1, 2014) but have received a billing statement from my servicer. Why?
Borrowers who elect and are eligible for full deferment of principal and interest will still receive an optional interest-only statement from their servicer. The interest accrual is reported so borrowers have the option to pay any amount, or the entire amount accrued anytime during their deferment period. If you choose not to pay, the interest will just continue to accrue and be included in the next monthly statement. There will be no derogatory action taken. FAME recommends you pay as much of this interest as you can before the loan enters repayment for an overall lower repayment cost.




Note: For Maine Loan applications received on or after July 28, 2008 and after July 1, 2014 for borrowers selecting the interest-only repayment option, interest payments are required. You should expect to receive a billing statement from Firstmark Services monthly for interest that has accrued on your disbursed loan.












Terminology









What is the FAFSA?
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is the first step in the financial aid application process. It is used to determine federal student financial aid, such as Pell Grants, federal student loans, and work-study. Go to FAME’s FAFSA section to learn more.  Apply online by going to studentaid.gov.







What is a FICO® credit score?
FICO® scores are the credit scores most lenders use to determine your credit rating. You have three FICO® scores, one for each of the three credit bureaus: Experian, TransUnion, and Equifax. A FICO® score can range from 300 to 850, with 850 being the highest score available. The higher your credit score, the more likely you are to be approved for credit or offered favorable terms. Before making a loan, a bank or financial institution will attempt to determine your “creditworthiness.” Creditworthiness is the likelihood that you’ll pay back the money you borrowed in a timely and responsible manner. To help financial institutions determine your creditworthiness, they will access your credit report. For more information, visit www.annualcreditreport.com.







What is Opportunity Maine?







Opportunity Maine is a grassroots coalition that helped establish the Educational Opportunity Tax Credit (EOTC) program for individuals who have earned a qualified college degree in Maine and continue to live and work in the state.




The EOTC program is designed to provide tax benefits to Maine residents paying back eligible student loans. If you graduated from a Maine college, and live and work in the state, then you may be eligible for tax credits based upon the amount of student loan payments that you have made during the year.




Beginning with loans borrowed in January 2008, residents may be eligible to claim a significant tax credit to pay student loans after they graduate. Businesses may also eligible for the tax credit if they agree to pay a student’s loan.




For more information on program eligibility or credit amounts please go to Opportunity Maine.

























Investor Relations




	Important investor legal and disclosure Information, and terms of use
	Investor relations documents






Investor Relations




















1The APR is 6.24%. The APR, or Annual Percentage Rate, is the effective interest rate when the guarantee fee and all interest charges are included. This APR is based on a fixed interest rate of 6.24%, a loan amount of $10,000, a repayment term of 120 months, and assuming immediate principal and interest payments. Terms are as of June 2023.
2The APR is 7.24%. The APR, or Annual Percentage Rate, is the effective interest rate when the guarantee fee and all interest charges are included. This APR is based on a fixed interest rate of 7.24%, a loan amount of $10,000, and a repayment term of 180 months, and assuming interest only payments for 4 1/2 years. Terms are as of June 2023.
3The APR is 7.50%. The APR, or Annual Percentage Rate, is the effective interest rate when the guarantee fee and all interest charges are included. This APR is based on a fixed interest rate of 7.99%, a loan amount of $10,000, and a repayment term of 180 months, and assuming deferment of principal and interest payments for 4 1/2 years. Terms are as of June 2023.
4In order to compare net disbursement amounts of $10,000, it is assumed the 4.228% origination fee on the PLUS loan (which is traditionally deducted from the loan proceeds before disbursement) was added to the original loan amount, resulting in a total loan amount of approximately $10,422.80 used to calculate the estimated payments. Visit studentaid.gov to find the current note rate on federal student loans (including PLUS loans).
5An interest rate reduction of 0.25% is available to borrowers. To qualify, borrowers need to arrange with the loan servicer to have their payments automatically withdrawn from a checking or savings account. This interest rate reduction will remain on the account unless the loans are in a status which does not require payments, or automatic deduction is revoked by the borrower or suspended by the loan servicer according to the insufficient funds policy in effect when the agreement is signed.
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			The Finance Authority of Maine (FAME) does not discriminate in the administration of any of its programs or in its employment practices on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, gender, religion, physical or mental disability, political affiliation, marital status or sexual orientation. FAME is an equal opportunity employer, provider, and lender.

FAME provides links to other websites as a convenience and does not endorse or guarantee the content, accuracy, or usability of such sites.

© 2024 Finance Authority of Maine. All rights reserved.
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Manage your FAME loan(s) online!

For Existing Customers

Login to Portal

For New Customers

FOR BUSINESS LOANS:Please call 1-800-228-3734, option 1.

FOR EDUCATION LOANS:Visit the FAME Loan Repayment Portal, and click the green “Register” button. Be sure to have your loan account number, your contact information (email and phone number), and your phone. These will be required to set up your online loan account.

Maine Loan

New and returning customers — Apply today!



NOTE: Maine Loan accounts in good standing are serviced by FirstMark Services and are not accessible through the FAME Loan Repayment Portal.
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			Educators for Maine Loan Program Application for Undergraduate & Graduate Students

PLEASE NOTE: You are being redirected to FAME’s online application system. You will not be able to save an application in progress and return to it later—once you begin the application, you’ll need to complete it. For this reason, we recommend you have all documents required to complete your application ready to upload (in .pdf format) before you begin.

Proceed to Application
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			Educators for Maine Loan Program Application for High School Seniors

PLEASE NOTE: You are being redirected to FAME’s online application system. You will not be able to save an application in progress and return to it later—once you begin the application, you’ll need to complete it. For this reason, we recommend you have all documents required to complete your application ready to upload (in .pdf format) before you begin.

Proceed to Application
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			Maine Dental Education Loan Program Application

PLEASE NOTE: You are being redirected to FAME’s online application system. You will not be able to save an application in progress and return to it later—once you begin the application, you’ll need to complete it. For this reason, we recommend you have all documents required to complete your application ready to upload (in .pdf format) before you begin.

Proceed to Application
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			Maine Health Professions Loan Program Application

PLEASE NOTE: You are being redirected to FAME’s online application system. You will not be able to save an application in progress and return to it later—once you begin the application, you’ll need to complete it. For this reason, we recommend you have all documents required to complete your application ready to upload (in .pdf format) before you begin.

Proceed to Application
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			Maine Veterinary Medicine Loan Program Application

PLEASE NOTE: You are being redirected to FAME’s online application system. You will not be able to save an application in progress and return to it later—once you begin the application, you’ll need to complete it. For this reason, we recommend you have all documents required to complete your application ready to upload (in .pdf format) before you begin.

Proceed to Application
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			Nurse Educators Loan Repayment Program Application

PLEASE NOTE: You are being redirected to FAME’s online application system. You will not be able to save an application in progress and return to it later—once you begin the application, you’ll need to complete it. For this reason, we recommend you have all documents required to complete your application ready to upload (in .pdf format) before you begin.

Proceed to Application
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As part of the application process for your private loan, you will need to complete a brief private loan counseling course on iGrad, a financial literacy resource provided by the Finance Authority of Maine (FAME). The course will take approximately 10 minutes, after which you will be directed to the loan application.

Continue to Application
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